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Our Bonaire 2017 Group
An Awesome Trip For All
Looking Forward to 2018

Congratulations to New Open Water Divers, Lauren D., Michael F., Jacob W.
Congratulations Nitrox Divers - Lauren D, Michael F, Melissa H,
Deep Divers- Traci E, Melissa H,
Wreck Diver- Traci E
Night Divers Michael F, Ashley D, Melissa H,
Congratulations Sarah G. 100 Dives, 
Congratulation Debra K - Master Diver, Search & Recovery Diver, Century Diver 
And Congratulations to Gorilla Diver John L. 52 dives in a week, (nitrogen still clicking off)

OPEN WATER CLASSES EASY AND SIMPLE 
TAUGHT IN OUR 17 FT HEATED DIVE TANK 
BE A COMFORTABLE AND CONFIDENT OPEN WATER DIVER 
CALL FOR OUR CLASS SCHEDULE 
Classes Staring Weekly 
Daytime, Evening and Weekend

Get Into The Green! Get Your Nitrox Rating, More Bottom Time, 
Added Safety, No Certification Dives Required 
Only $165.00 pp

Speciality Classes, Get Your Advance Open Water Rating

SUMMERTIME IS COMING! TIME TO GET THOSE OPEN WATER AND SPECIALITY CLASSES DONE & DON'T FORGET ABOUT YOUR EQUIPMENT. IS IT READY?
Certification Trip To Blue Stone Dive Resort
June 24-25
July 15-16
2-Days Admissions, Overnight Stay Hotel Double Occupancy
Tanks & Weights
$235.00pp dbl occ.
Finish Up Speciality Classes

SSI's Master Scuba Diver Challenge Chance to Win a Dive Trip On Aggressor Fleet, Details at Dive Center

Florida Scallop Trip
July 6-9
3 Nights Hotel
2- 3/4 Day Snorkeling Scallop Boat Trip
Includes Permits & Bucket, Max. 5 persons per Boat
1 Boat Already Booked
2 Spots Open on 2nd Boat
August 31 - Sept.3
Drift Diving Boynton Beach, Florida
3 Nights Hotel,
6 Boat Dives, Tanks & Weights included
$625.00pp dbl occ
Deposit $200.00pp

St Kitts
October 14-21
7 Nights Standard Room
5 days 2 Tank Boat Dive
Breakfast each morning
Tanks & Weights
Unlimited Shore dives House Reef
$899.00pp Dbl Diver
$300.00pp Deposit
*plus airfare

BARBADOS
NOVEMBER 4-11
7 NIGHTS ALL-INCLUSIVE RESORT
5 DAYS 2 TANK BOAT DIVES
TANKS & WEIGHTS
$1160.00 PP DBL Diver.
$300.00PP DEPOSIT
Airfare out of Charlotte $750.00 pp

Sealife DC 1400 Camera
Now $150.00 OFF

Clearance GoPro
Accessories in Stock
50% Off

i300 Wrist Computer

June Special
Neosport Wetsuits & Shorties In Stock 20% Off

DIVE CENTER HOURS
MONDAY-FRIDAY 10:00-6:00PM
SATURDAY 10:00-5:00PM
CLOSED SUNDAY

July 4th,
Labor Day

RECALL NOTICE ON INFLATERS PURCHASED FROM JAN. 1, 2015 TO PRESENT. IF YOU HAVE A POWERLINE INFLATER WITH AN H ON IT RETURN TO AQUA LUNG DEALER FOR A QUICK REPLACEMENT OF PARTS

ALL TRAVEL PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE

This message was sent to jessica.ruetz@ebiziq.com from info@southcarolinadive.com
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